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List of New Books to Use at Storytime
(Titles in bold were discussed in webinar)


New Cumulative Picture Books: such as The House That Jack Built by various authors, Don and Audrey Wood’s The Napping House (Harcourt, 1984), or Laura Thompson’s The Apple Pie That Papa Baked (S&S, 2007).

New Circular Picture Books: such as Laura Numeroff’s *If You Give a Mouse a Cookie* (HarperCollins, 1985).


New Concept Books:


Baker, Keith. *Hap-Pea All Year*. Beach Lane, 2016.


New Interactive or Tactile Books:


Books Relating to the Five Parent Practices:

Reading –


Writing –


Talking –


Playing –

**Dempsey, Kristy. Ten Little Toes, Two Small Feet. Illus. by Jane Massey. Little bee, 2016.**
**Mack, Jeff. Playtime? Philomel, 2016.**

Singing –

Murphy, Mary. *Good Night Like This*. Candlewick, 2016.

**Picture Books That Promote Preliteracy Skills**

Print Motivation—All books

Print Awareness –

**Collins, Ross. There’s a Bear on my Chair.** Candlewick, 2016.

Phonological Awareness –

**Davidson, Leslie A. In the Red Canoe.** Illus. by Laura Bifano. Orca, 2016.
**Long, Loren. Otis and the Kittens. Philomel, 2016.**

Vocabulary –


Narrative Skills –

**Sturm, James. Birdsong: A Story in Pictures. TOON, 2016.**
**Walsh, Liam Francis. Fish.** Roaring Brook, 2016.
Letter Knowledge –


*Books That Promote Kindergarten Readiness*


*Diverse Picture Books*


*New Board Books*

Cocorette. “Peekaboo!” series, including *Peekaboo! In the Ocean, Peekaboo! In the Jungle, Peekaboo! On the Farm,* and *Peekaboo! In the Snow.* Child’s Play, 2016.